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Since the financial crisis in 2008, many countries have gradually strengthened the supervision 
of financial in macro areas. They are committed to the study of systemic risk measurement, cross-
institutional structure, cross-country systemic risk model, the comovement effect and risk spillovers. 
In this background, it is imperative to study the systemic risk of Chinese financial sector. This paper 
focuses on the study of the risk measurement and the risk spillover effect of the major commercial 
banks in China. The reason is that the commercial banks are the main body of the financial institutions 
in China. It is important to study the systemic risk of the banks in China. It is significant for China to 
construct macro and prudent assessment system.  
This paper chooses 14 banks that have been listed and divided into three groups: state-owned 
large commercial banks, national joint-stock commercial banks and regional urban commercial banks. 
The market value, potential volatility and potential losses of each bank are calculated by using 
contingent claim analysis (CCA) methods. This paper compares the potential risks of individual banks, 
and focuses on the risk fluctuations of banks in the 2008 financial crisis, the 2010 European debt 
crisis, the 2013 money shortage and the stock market turmoil in 2015. Then the CoVaR method is 
used to calculate the contribution of individual risk to the systemic risk. 
According to empirical analysis, we find that the CCA method can track and capture the risk 
information of the bank and provide the basic data information. The CoVaR method can better 
describe the contribution of 14 banks to systemic risk. According to the data, this paper elaborates 
the risk exposure of each bank. At the end of this paper, We make some suggestions on the regulation, 
as well as the idea of further improvement of the model, and contributes to China's macro-prudential 
financial supervision. 
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  2 
目前，学术界关于系统性风险的测度研究，侧重点明显，研究重心逐渐放到“从账面到
市场” （Marked to Market）思路上，产生了诸如 CCA、SRISK 和 CoVaR 等基于市场数据的
方法。国内学者将研究系统性风险的方法大概分为两类：贡献法和参与法。贡献法着重研究
单个金融机构对金融系统风险的贡献。与此同时，贡献法因其测度的便利性，为学界广泛应






















































































































首先介绍或有权益分析法（Contigent Claim Analysis），这一方法是由 Black-Scholes


















和可赎回债券（Callable Bond）定价中去。Black，Scholes 和 Merton 等学术大家，将公司
资本结构分析带入了一个全新的领域，突破了以往学者只局限于公司资产负债表等历史信
息的研究，创造性地引入了市场信息，为或有权益分析法打下理论基础。 















  6 
了重要的指标参考。同时，在他们文章的附录部分，收录了一些常见问题的解答，为该模




























Portfolio Distance of Default），将其与加总违约距离（ADD，Added Distance of Default）
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